StarForce Disc
Software and content protection against piracy for CD/DVD distribution
Compact disc – 30 anniversary!

Despite of rapid internet development, compact disc is still important tool for software and content distribution
But...

Compact disc is very expose to copying

Compact disc is very expose to emulating

And this is not requires any significant investments

Are you ready your products distribute illegally?
What is StarForce Disc?

Professional software protection suite for applications distributed using optical media against:

- illegal use and distribution
- industrial or casual copying
- professional tampering and cracking
How does it work?

**StarForce Disc**
Unique solution, suits all your needs

- Source code protection against tampering and cracking
  - The best source code protection holding several world records.
- Patented disc binding technology
  - Reliable disc binding system combats copying and emulation.
- Support of R/RW media
  - Ability to distribute small products batches using StarForce CD/DVD-R discs
For any budget

StarForce Disc: Protection levels

Basic
- Protection against casual piracy.
- Low-cost solution for low-priced products.

Professional
- Multi-leveled protection against Industrial and casual copying, emulating, piracy and tampering.
- Intended for protection of software of any types.

Elite
- Highest possible and assured protection level against Industrial and casual copying, emulating, piracy and tampering.
- Intended for protection of expensive software, when maximum protection level is required.
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- Possibility to use StarForce SDK to strengthen protection
- Choosing files and functions for protection
- Tune up protection options
- Tune up GUI
- Possibility to choose data files for protection
- Self-acting protection process
- Creating and Protecting ISO image
- Burn Test disc
- Burn Master disc
- Send Master disc to replication plant

* Protection Studio – program for protection implementation, offered for free.
What do you get

- Reliable protection of your intellectual property against misuse
- Ability to make batch of discs on near by replication plant or in-house
- Quick protection implementation
- Protection of demo, beta versions, patches and updates
- No software code access required for installation in many cases
- Strip down software functionality based on disc key options
Profit increase

- Poorly protected product
- Properly protected product

1 crack of poorly protected product
2 crack of properly protected product

Client’s profit
Evaluate StarForce

Try out full-scale StarForce Disc now!

Evaluate now
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Phone: +7 (495) 967-14-51
Fax: +7 (495) 967-14-52
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